2016 Construction Research Congress
Old and New Construction Technologies Converge in Historic San Juan, Puerto Rico

Call for Abstracts
Due Date: May 15, 2015

The organizing Committee for the ASCE 2016 Construction Research Congress announces the Call for Abstracts for this conference. The 2016 CRC will be held in San Juan, Puerto Rico, May 31-June 2, 2016. Come and join this exciting discussion under the beautiful skies of this five centuries old city of Innovation.

The Organizing Committee seeks dynamic, relevant papers and presentations addressing construction related research. The tracks for the conference include:

• Construction Materials, Means and Methods
• Data Sensing and Analysis
• Cost and Schedule
• Planning and Control
• Infrastructure and Disaster Management
• Organizational Issues, Productivity and Workforce Issues
• Robotics and Automation
• Environmentally Sustainable Design and Construction
• Architecture/Engineering/Construction Education
• CII Research
• Contracting and Legal Issues
• Quantitative Methods, BIM and Simulation
• Global Construction Issues
• Safety and Risk Management
• Construction Procurement and Financing
• Lean Construction

A conference website has been set at http://crc2016.uprm.edu

ONLINE ABSTRACT AND PAPER SUBMISSION
Abstract and paper submissions are accepted electronically through the Microsoft’s CMT platform. Please visit https://cmt.research.microsoft.com/CRC2016/Default.aspx for submissions.

KEY DATES
• Abstracts Due: May 15, 2015
• Notice of Abstract Acceptance: June 30, 2015
• Full Papers Due: September 15, 2015
• Notice of Full Paper Acceptance: December 15, 2015
• Camera-ready Papers Due: January 15, 2016

For more information you can contact Dr. Carla López del Puerto (carla.lopezdelpuerto@upr.edu), Dr. Humberto Cavallín (humberto.cavallin@upr.edu) or Dr. José L. Perdomo (josel.perdomo@upr.edu).

Technical Committee Co-Chairs